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Chairman's Message

Executive
Board of Directors
,
Kevin Brunson, Chairman- Atlantic Capital Bank
Tom Bundros, Chairman-Elect-Dalton Utilities
Bill Davies, Chairman-Elect Designate-BB&T
Mark Krueger, Treasurer-Morehouse Group
Stuart Nelson, Past Chair-Brown Industries

I'm Kevin Brunson, your Chairman of the Board
for 2019. I’m excited to serve you this year and
look forward to the great initiatives ahead. I’d
like to again thank Stuart Nelson (Brown
Industries) for a fantastic year!

Rob Bradham, President & CEO Greater Dalton Chamber

This issue of ChamberLink is very informative.
Just inside you can read more about why we
think voting yes for SPLOST is important to our
community’s future. Take a look at what
SPLOST has accomplished and what changes
you can expect to see in the future.

Bryan Griffin, Georgia Power Company

We had some great accomplishments in our
last months of 2018 with the release of the DTown song and video. If you haven’t seen it, be
sure to find it on the Chamber’s Facebook
page or our digital readers can follow the link
on page 16.
Be on the lookout for more information in the
next issue about our 16th Annual Business
Expo. Mark your calendar for May 1st. Expo
2019 promises to be bigger and better than
ever!

Andreas Bruwiler, ALROL of America
John Davis, Affordable Sales & Real Estate
Chuck Dobbins, Dobbins Investments, LLC
Susan Farris, Shaw Industries
Mike Gallman, Mohawk Industries
Kevin Harris, ArrowStar, LLC
Deanna Mathis, Dalton Brewing Company
Zab Mendez, Synovus
John Minor, The Minor Firm
Patty Mooney, Bank OZK
Amanda Reed, HealthOne Alliance
Madeline Toelke, Shaw Industries
Dr. Margaret Venable, Dalton State College
Jane Marie Wilson, Mama Wilson's Homemade Cookies

Staff
Rob Bradham-President & CEO
Carl Campbell-Executive Director, Economic Development
Allyson Coker-Project Manager, Believe Greater Dalton
Nicole Densmore-Executive Assistant
Ali Harp-Project Manager, Economic Development
Beth Morrison-Vice President, Member Services
Judy Sawyer-Vice President, Finance & Administration
Phyllis Stephens-Chief Operating Officer
Barbara Ward-Director of Workforce Development
Stephani Womack-Director, Education Partnership, Believe
Greater Dalton

Kevin Brunson
Atlantic Capital Bank

Cover Photo courtesy of Brandon Cawood Photography
Mission The Chamber will serve our members by being a catalyst for
economic growth, workforce and leadership development, and quality of life
improvements in our community.
Vision Greater Dalton will be a first choice community to live, work, play,
and do business.
Organizational Priority The Chamber will lead positive community growth.

Your favorite pair of jeans are worn out,
and you need to replace them. The first
store you go to has your jeans for sale at
full price. The next store has the exact
same pair on sale for up to 30% off.
Which pair are you going to buy?
The smart consumer chooses the sale.
After all, the jeans are identical but
you'd like to spend less money out of
your own pocket.
That’s the reason why communities have a SPLOST
(Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax). They’re so
effective that 156 out of the 159 counties in Georgia,
uses a form of SPLOST to accomplish their major
purchases.

SPLOST is an extra penny
added on to our sales tax
that we can use to build
capital projects our
community needs, such
as fire stations, police
stations, roads & bridges,
parks, and public
buildings. We’ve had a
SPLOST in Whitfield
County for the past 4
years. If you vote yes to
continue the SPLOST
our sales taxes remain
the same.

A penny might not seem like much, but it's actually quite powerful!
You may recognize some of these projects which were funded through past SPLOST's.
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How does SPLOST
give us a 30%
discount on local
projects? It gives us
a discount because
people that spend
money in Whitfield
County, but don’t
live here pay 30% of
our sales tax. These
are the folks
travelling up and
down I-75 who stop
for gas and a bite to
eat, people who
come to town for a
visit, and people
who work here, but
don’t live here.
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Edwards Park
Westside Park
Haig Mill Lake Park
The fire station in Cohutta
Improved roads including the Fields Avenue expansion
A communications system for our firefighters and police officers

I-75 travelers contribute to our local projects

Haig Mill Lake

On March 19, Whitfield County voters will have the opportunity to go to the
polls and extend our SPLOST. If the voters approve a SPLOST extension, here
are some of the projects we’ll be able to build at up to a 30% discount:
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• 6 new athletic fields; 3 in the city and 3 in the county
• A new fire station and community center in the south end of the county
• Improvements to the county’s animal shelter saving the lives of animals
• A replacement for the John Davis Recreation Building
• Downtown revitalization and safety improvements
• Replace aging fire department vehicles
• Replace aging police vehicles in Varnell, Tunnel Hill, Dalton, and the
Sheriff’s department
• Road paving, new sidewalks, and bridge repair & replacement
Additionally, continuing the SPLOST will allow us to renovate the interior of the
1961 portion of the Courthouse (the portion where you vote early and pay your
taxes) so that all judicial functions can be moved inside the Courthouse building.
The SPLOST will also allow us to replace, at up to a 30% discount, two county
administration buildings that are currently in danger of being condemned. The
first of these buildings will be replaced by a taxpayer services building that will
house the Tax Assessor’s office and the Tax Commissioner’s office. This building
will include a drive-thru for the convenience of the public. The other building will
house all county administration functions. These changes will make voting early,
getting a permit, paying your taxes and all other county functions much more
convenient for our citizens.

The momentum in our community over the course
of the last few years is undeniable. Downtown
Dalton is thriving. Our economy is hitting on all
cylinders. Our citizens have first-class recreational
opportunities we can all be proud of. Let’s keep the
progress going by voting “YES” on SPLOST!

Chamber Connections

Join these smiling faces on the second Wednesday of the month for Chamber Connections!
You must RSVP to attend! Digital readers can click here for reservations.

Medical Services,
Quality of Life & Education

Quality of life session: "The information that I found useful in this session
was hearing the vision for the future of Dalton and how planning has
been in place to begin revitalizing the downtown area.”

The past few months were busy for the Leadership
Dalton-Whitfield class as they focused on medical
services in September, quality of life in October, and
education in November.
The class enjoyed tours of the health department,
hospital, and Ross Woods Adult Day services as part of
their session. They also heard from officials with the
health department, Hamilton Medical Center, and the
Northwest Georgia Healthcare Partnership. Many thanks
to the session chair Jeff Myers, to the speakers, and tour
guides for a great day.
The class made presentations on the community’s quality
of life focused on recreation, downtown, community
pride, housing, and basic needs. They discussed the
meaning of quality of life and the reasons to live in
Whitfield County. Special thanks to Mitch Sanford for
serving as session chair.
For the education session, a big shout out goes to
facilitators Caroline Woodason and Dr. Audrey Williams
and our session chairs Dr. Tim Scott,
Dr. Judy Gilreath, Dr. Pete McDonald, and Dr. Margaret
Venable. The day was packed with speakers and
information about education, and their homework
assignment was unique. The class had the opportunity to
interview a teacher or administrator and take a tour of
their respective school and then share their experience.

Medical services session: “Jeff Myers is an excellent speaker. He
provided background information and insight that connected a lot of
information for me. He articulated his vision for the hospital and our
community very well.”

Education session: “I really enjoyed hearing the perspectives of
all the leadership who are in place with our education system. It
was very informative and I liked being able to collaborate to see
what more we could do individually and as a group.”

Ribbon Cuttings

Cafe Ostro

Dalton Innovation Accelerator

AK Demirhat and Haisar Shehadeh
240 N. Hamilton Street
(706) 529-7538

100 N. Hamilton St.
Suite 200

Dunkin Donuts
Margo Hughes
300 Smith Industrial Blvd.
(865) 440-7204

Emery Street Market
Sparky Roberts
307 A. West Emery St.
(706) 529-6723

First Bank of Dalton
Larry Roye
905 S. Thornton Ave.
(706) 226-5377

Habitat for Humanity Restore

Le-Glue

Tripp Phillips
100 N. Hamilton Street
(706) 270-2492

Raven Braud
1509 N. Thornton Ave.
(706) 767-6760
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Haig Mill Lake

Raspberry Row

Mike Miller
652 Haig Mill Lake Rd.
(706) 278-5404

Krista Long
205 W. Cuyler Street
(706) 277-3500

Hamilton Home Health & Hospice

W. Lane Haley PC

Brandon Kimmerling
517 Benjamin Way Suite 400
(706) 226-2848

Lane Haley
217 W. Crawford Street
(706) 529-8479

For networking that's
out of this world
join us for

Business Expo
May 1st

Reserve your booth online at daltonchamber.org

GOOD MORNING
DALTON!

Dalton-Whitfield County Joint Development
Authority Receives Award
The Georgia Economic Developers Association recognized the Dalton-Whitfield
County Joint Development Authority for an “outstanding achievement in the
location/expansion of business in Georgia” at its November Awards luncheon.
The Joint Development Authority was recognized for the Hanwha Q-CELLS
project that was announced on May 30, 2018. Pat Wilson, Commissioner,
Georgia Department of Economic Development, presented the award to Carl
Campbell, Executive Director, Dalton-Whitfield County Joint Development
Authority, members of Hanwha Q CELLS, along with a number of other DaltonWhitfield County officials.
The Hanwha Q CELLS project will create more than 500 jobs and invest $150
million in a new solar module manufacturing facility in Dalton. Having a graded
site in a GRAD-certified park was key to allowing Dalton-Whitfield to be part of
the discussion to begin with, and its ability to move fast and keep the company
on track regarding permitting and construction helped it prevail.
About the Award
This is now the twelfth year that GEDA has recognized the major projects from
the previous year. In what has become a major portion of the Annual Awards
Ceremony – GEDA recognizes recipients in four categories:
• SMALL – a county with population 50,000 and under,
• MID-SIZE – a county with population 50,001 – 100,000,
• LARGE – a county with population over 100,000,
• REGIONAL – any multi-county effort.
The Deal of the Year Awards recognizes outstanding achievement in the location
or expansion of new businesses in the state of Georgia that meet community
economic development goals and involve significant community program
support, such as financial or permitting assistance, workforce development, state
financial support, etc.

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
NEWS

The Mission of the
Development Authority is to
facilitate the long-term,
positive economic growth of
the community by
attracting/retaining jobs,
diverse investments, and
growing the tax base.
The Development Authority
represents a public-private
partnership funded by City of
Dalton, Whitfield County, and
Grow Greater Dalton.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kevin Harris (Chair)
Bill Davies (Vice Chair)
Frank Robertson (Secretary)
David Jolly
Bob Kinard
Sara "Skeeter" Pierce
David Renz
STAFF
Carl Campbell
(Executive Director)
Ali Harp
(Project Manager)
Anna Kate Sisson
(Intern)
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Some fun from our
Chamber Classic Golf Tournament!

Dalton Day A Success
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Thank You Sponsors
Premier Sponsor Mohawk Industries
Alliant Health Plans, Bank OZK,
Carpet & Rug Institute, City of Dalton,
Dalton State College, Dalton Utilities,
Dalton-Whitfield Joint Development
Authority, Georgia Power,
Hamilton Health Care System,
Lyle Industries, Morehouse Group,
Nichols, Cauley & Associates,
Shaw Industries, Whitfield County

78th Banquet Highlights

Stuart Nelson passes the gavel to
Kevin Brunson

Kimberlie Mason,
Small Business Person of the Year

Governor Nathan Deal is recognized for his service and
his support of Georgia Northwestern Technical College
by Joe Yarbrough

Robert Smalley receives
Chairman's Award

D-Town video premiered at the Chamber Banquet

Barbara
BarbaraWard
Wardis
is recognized
recognized for
forher
herservice
serviceasas
Director
Director of
of Workforce
Workforce Development
Development

THANK YOU

2019 Sponsors
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One year into the Believe Greater Dalton 5-year strategic plan, chances are most of you know
what 62% represents and why it is at the heart of the work of all six Believe Greater Dalton
strategies.
The community assessment that led to our 5-year strategic plan found that Greater Dalton faces
a talent drain that jeopardizes our vibrancy. Many college-educated professionals earn a living
here, but actively choose to live somewhere else. Specifically, 62% of those earning $40,000 or
more annually at a job in Whitfield County do not live here; and the first-year goal of our housing
strategy was to commission a comprehensive study of our local housing market to fully
understand why.
The Housing Partnership Committee commissioned Bleakly Advisory Group to complete the
study, and the results were presented to the public on November 27th. Their findings brought
further clarity to the 62%. Bleakly found that Whitfield County has the 10th highest wages among
all 159 Georgia counties, but our median family income ranks 61st.
Our overall housing market is stagnant with only 18% of our housing stock built in the 21st
century. We don’t have the volume of home sales to satisfy local demand, and which prohibits
us from attracting others to move here. To restore our market’s health, Bleakly concluded that
we must build 150 new, market-rate single family homes and 90-100 market-rate multifamily
units every year for the next six years. To solve these shortages, we must be creative and
examine both public and private sector options to incentivize the development.
To learn more and become a part of the solution, you can access the full study, executive
summary, and the public presentation at believegreaterdalton.com.

Congratulations Diplomats!
Diplomat of the Month October 2018
It’s a great time to be out doing business! I am just so thankful for First National
Community Bank and the Greater Dalton Chamber of Commerce for giving me a
place to give, serve, and be part of the community.

Alan Smith
First National
Community Bank

Diplomat of the Month November 2018
Hi, I'm Shannon Amos Vice President and Business Banker at Atlantic Capital Bank.
I've been in the industry for 13 years and my true focus is to be the "Personal
Banker" to the business owner and implement strategic plans to help grow their
business into their vision. I am family oriented and an ordained Minister. My wife
Sarah and I have been married 12 years and have three beautiful children; Trinity,
Genesis, and Deacon. We live on a small farm with chickens, pigs, sheep and dogs.
I'm happy to be serving as a Chamber Diplomat and thankful for the opportunities
Atlantic Capital Bank has given me.

Shannon Amos
Atlantic Capital Bank

Diplomat of the Month January 2019
I am so thankful to be part of Greater Dalton Chamber of Commerce and being
recognized as a Diplomat of the Month! I've have called Dalton my home for the last
16 years. I love opportunity to expand my network and meet new friends through
chamber events. I appreciate the feeling of community that I get from chamber
members; everyone is there to help each other and provide support when needed.

Purvi Patel

In our home our family and friends gather around my kitchen where I am cooking up
food for the soul. I have always had a passion for food and people so we made the
life changing decision to invest in my passion and make a connection to people
through food. Our restaurant is Dos Bros Fresh Mexican Grill. We are grateful to be
part of Dalton!

Dos Bros
I am proud to be part of the Greater Dalton Chamber of Commerce where I have
been able to work with other Diplomats who are very brilliant people focused on
improving our community.

For more information on becoming a Diplomat, call Beth Morrison (706) 712-0949

OCTOBER MEMBER MIXER

sponsored by:

NOVEMBER MEMBER MIXER

sponsored by:

Click here to access our calendar of events to find out where we will be next!

Mohawk is honored to welcome the following new members:
Cafe Ostro
Hazar Shehadeh
240 N. Hamilton St.
Dalton, GA 30721
(706) 529-7538

Dunkin' Donuts
Margo Hughes
300 Smith Industrial Blvd.
Dalton, GA 30721
(865) 440-7204

Emery Street Market
Sparky Roberts
307 A. West Emery St.
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 529-6723

Georgia Vocational
Rehabilitation Agency
Kathy Joule
1615 Hickory St., Suite 106
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 272-2303

Kleem Law
Curtis Kleem
201 N. Thornton Avenue
2nd floor
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 277-0606

Le-Glue
Lee Phillips
714 S. Glenwood Place
Dalton, GA 30721
(706) 270-2492

Mr. Appliance of Dalton
Kevin Skahan
207 N. Easterling St. #5
Dalton, GA 30721
(706) 459-3633

Paychex
Mark Snoddy
4600 Roswell Road, Apt. 316
Sandy Springs, GA 30342
(678) 209-4641

Olivia Scott
Kayla Anderson
825 Chattanooga Ave.
Suite 14
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 529-6766
Sol de Mayo LLC
Karina Cervantes
825 Chattanooga Ave., Suite 11
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 529-6662

Onin Staffing
Elizabeth Pendergrass
1419 Chattanooga Ave.,
Suite 4
Dalton, GA 30721
(706) 389-8580
W. Lane Haley, PC
Lane Haley
217 W. Crawford St.
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 529-8479

Windows Plus
David Majetich
141 Lafayette Road
Rocky Face, GA 30740
(706) 483-1873

Digital readers
click the listing above to visit the website

